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SLTBJEVls	 Excerpts (relating to crypto-snalysLs and codas) from this
interrogations or General MCDCRA, Genera]. MU= and

Calomel MOSE -

•DATS ar.II.WCUMATICKr' Dates or reepectire intarzugations as given below
.	 •	 •

Ealiessifairly relishls

_
•

- The folleelni enewpts bearing Co Japanese and sundry European
• cryptailiaysis, Interception and code services during hod shortly after the war
• hare been rade it= the Report or the Interrogation or Najor General liakoto

02=24 Sencerly )1111tary Attache at the Japanese Legation in Stool:Wm, by an
WO Interrogator. Tbe intarregaticax vas ecapleted on 32 July 1%6 at tbe

sfjesss:PrIsars,

eteulostitit or CIECELi t s UV:taxation was that it was largely
• .

but...tar Arceithe entire truth UM regard to any subject upon *bleb the
.prisonse. yas interrogated. . •	 .

(1)	 Tax Ciphers sere assigned to M tn office,
.a.geneirel systan . for	 'n4 cation with Tokyo and all other Japanese

. =altar: attawhe posts.. : The other vas ONDIEZA's personal code which was
• a orno-tiers . Poli for use. :with. Tokyo Headquarters only. • .• '

	

.	 ..	 .
• • • 'Meal* thi• *arrival of Col. SATO sal 11703713	 cadini	 done

• brim. C.NCIERA'stad TI. Later all the assistants, both military and
ciliman, did their share, each being aseigoed hours for cipher duty.

'The personal one-tise pad cipher was the cost freglantly used
booms. of ONODERA's fees that the other sight hare been broken by the
9wedia and the Garman* and become at the end of themar, the Stockholm
military attache's office inherited the one-tiae pad sysdass from many of
the posts abich hullos= closed down such a Faris-Vichy, Rome and Berlin.

"Sources were indicated in the text of theses:wage either, by
•initials such an Serf:SAUER, MA far WAASLVG, and P for 'Pater IUMC41,
or rally spelled out as t ftedish General Staff', + Finnish Ullitary
Attache'. •
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'On two occasions oemzu was entrusted with foreiga codes
for conmunir,.fi -ig with agents. In January, 19t5, ttAASINIC (an :stonian
working :or ixis Intelligence and possibly eritisb) gave him an Sato-
:liar& code, complete with wave lengths and call aigaals, for liaison
with the 3altic countries. Uossages were to be received and eent
through LI T 'ell (now with the STSLLA POLARIS 3x-cup in France) over t-ae
VT set la the 11 1104.0% Legation (i.a. in Stockholm).

•

3 -.1hen araIXOPiar (a Polish Intelligence officer) /aft
Stoceholain 1944 (i.a.fot England), he gave MOCHA a Polish codelbr
communications with Col.CMX0 in Lou.mod 	 OBCZERA says this was paver
used. Beth foreign codes were destroyed in Angust 1945.

- (2) ° 	  The contact with the Fines was the best sethad
for.ensuring the protection of his (00)1OCRa 1 s) codes. The Japanese
crypto-analytical. statimin Budapest also toe* a part in this and
HATASHImn anaccouthavared the (Japanese) Legation (in n04'11014'.
that one of its ciphers bad been broken by the British. However, Slides-
:vadat tests initiated by IltanterCSAIDITO Untied to contradict his
statement.

(3) . 	  CAMERA never had a Jarmo,. orypta•analyst working
in bis office. Althouga.his predecesuce-XISHEIHRA had initiated the work
oith.BALLAMAA in Stockholm, it was carried on during the warby BIB= in
ma.inki. After the Pinaish. surrender, ONOUSBA purchased soma code nate..
rial .frees the Pinnien refuges group, but his contact was indirect through
HALLAIMA, PALS or IAMB. Hs also had indirect contact with HATASHITs
ante through SAKURAI, but, generally speaking, be did not participate
in this aspect of iatelligence activity.

•

(4) a 	  Until 1939 the center of the Japanese intelligence
activities against Bawds& was Always in the arum eilitulrattachels
office. An arrangeount existed whereby Japanese officers wore periodic-
ally sent, to Poland to study Russian codes with the Polish General Staff
crypts-analytical section. CBCDSRA cites the following Japanese officers
.:!ho were trained to this agreement:

nexerill
"Gederal MUM= in the late 19201,
"General MUM lathe late 1920's
"Colonel SAKAI (deceased) IA the early 19301s

SUDOCI in the early 1930's
nolanel ZIKORAI from 1935 to 36
"Colonel MAI 41=1935 to 36'

"rho origin of the Japanese system a Anv lysis and compilation
:7:1" rwscdr-ial l'reat the prema and its aueneseal ere tor intelltgenes p=po-
ces.— --/rddn was praccicavd so amlensively duriag the war .— V44 also
i.:arned from the ?o/as. Cal. XCKALZSKI, an authority on this system who
':.ad 'Plaited Japan and was later Poli311 r 4 l if ar7 attache in Portugal, =as
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:.heir teacher. In =image tor instruction in those natters thajapenese
..L.ndekook to supply the Poles with %,•weien code intercepts and other intel-
ligence material ohtained frma the Far !Mat.

(5) atishing to take every advantage of the poseibilitiela of
:ollahermtiau in 1940. Col. GAAO meet a ?collet intelligence desiccate
;apain to coll.-lb.:orate with the Japanese throughout the Far East. The oar
r.assishics OWDERA remembers in this group is that of Lieutenant SXMA
:rho he thinks was connected with cryptoo-analysis..

(6) e 	  In studying the Rasta-Finnish was and in convereations -
zi.t.hr the Firmi.lai Aar lila/ter	 1738, cal.) SISEDOMA discovered that
perhape the most important Call.Se of the Finnish successes agsinst the Sus-
siam arsiore, had been the cryptorehalytical services of Cal.. RAILIMAA. May
had pecodeded.in breaking the codes used in Smssian combat Mommunicetimus.
ao rapidly that'they would communicate Ssusaian orders to Finmdmh unit
Qimaaniers before they reached their deatination,in thelbassiau lines.
NISMICSA determined to acquired this valuable veaptet for the Japanese
services. He consulted With:OA/X.1MA and marked oat an arranges/sat whereby
4. specially designated Japanier officer scald be assigned to the Finnish
arypto-enalytical section-fro the purpose of learning their methndm. The
Japanese paid for tbia privilege with money of which :hennas were sorel7
in ned aa a result of the war, and with Sumeian ciphermaterlalq-- five

ontaimed lathe Fart:et and forwarded by ltokyo.

The appointment to MISHINCRA t a office in 1940 of. C01. htRIUCHI
and a naval officer whose name OHM= cannot recall, was the immediate
zesult of this agreement.. FERILVIil who had had no previous training in
3uch matter proved unequal to the task and us replaced by Cal. ichi
iIRO, a trained specialist, in 1941.

(7) " 	 ZnA44st of 1944 OSCOSZA heard from his Fimnishfriende
that peace between their aanntry mid amnesia vas imminent. He immediately
made contact with PAASOVIIN and HALLAILIA through. mum for the purpose
of taking over the Japanese contacts with the Finnish Intelligence Service,
which would o‘t,,e-ol ly 1tpse ;:la a result of the surrender. At the Imams time
he cabled CSCUCM (then Japanese Ailitary Attache in Finland) to make a
proposal at his end. After acme time the latter answered that although he
hod made every effart to arrange that both the crypto-anakttical sad
mspionage serVices be passed on, this had proven impoasible. =DMA eays
:-.hzt he was unaware that ths matter had Seen takerinp persrasally in Stock-
:lolls and did not learn hoe saccesefully the collaboration was continued
▪ mucn later in japan.

'T.eacanila C':iCE;VA sa7a ha ila!srtook-to	 wnat he e4'ul4 to
;rotect And help the 'Innish services. He says Ll'at ni ibUtt time more

lan one thousand rinnish intelligence operators -- including a special
.:ervice . :aractnta	 iioo of CCmea	 fLane over the fr,14-zahr
▪ to :.:weden hs.,"1 5:-ts with them their radio equips= ana their archives.

3-
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This undertaking was given the active sueport the Seedish Amy, and
n722.23N was assigned to carry out the details.. 7ne iieniesi group

oeatinled itn actleities in Sweden setting up a =,-;;to-enalytical sectien
::aar amernala and operating three ar four monitoring stations in north-
ern :neden. They were in direct commtuication. with the Finnish reeiev-.
7.4.1101, movement. CUCMRA says that in spite of what was done for them by
the amides, they were in desperate need of money. They were not even
aele to apply for help to their traditional friends, the Americans. As
a result, he undertook. to do what he could to finance them and paid ant
about between 250,000 and 300,000 Ironer ...his attire funds ie&ilwiteg
ar Ministry money which he later had to replace. . He had proodUsed more

and had received and additional 150,000 Ironer from Tokyo for this special
turIxoso but the war ended Wore this could be done. He says that
'although the infers:0.4ra which he received at the time wasimnower
comensurate lath the ascent expended, he considered it an excellent-
investment for the future fruit the Japanese point of vire.

"JNOVERA received intelligence from the Finns in two says.
Through personal contacts and written reports. HALLAZAA and PAASCH-a
bothvisited bin separate/y cm two eccaeinns. They brought him no
particular item of information but cave to discuss the progress of the
-5-er in vmsral, the situation of the Finnish refuges group in Sweden anti.
the development of their navel collaboration. Men they were both
ahsent from Stockholm, PALE was their representative and 	 out
:heir instructions. Es was HALLAkAA's most outstanding crypto.analyst
and at the same time the guardian and archivist of the files and-equip-
ment which the refugee group bad brought with them. Col. /37111001= also
name with reports from Finland three or femr times. He had been Finnish
rilitary attache in Hose= and yes, with SALOKC2P1, in charge of HALLAKLAIs
ggents behind the Eussian lines. At the *ad of 1945 both he and FILE
returned to iinland where they were arrested by the Fmssians. When
CN00V-A last . discussed this =Attar with other Fines,.theyeere confident
of cotaining their release and did not seem to fear that the secrets of
of the nmish Intelligence Service would be cmprceised.. LUXUS, a
Latvian radio engineer and crypto-ena/yst, considered second only to PALS,
who had worked in 2orlin before coining the HALL:MU group, was also in
touch with ONOCERAsnd HAASIIIG. For a while he collaborated with the
2-vedish cr7pto-analytical section. nen CHOCERA left StockhoLe, he was
tudving in the engineering school and had broken oft all cor/amts with

the Finnish Intelligence Service and the Swedish Intelligence Service.

r7ritten reports were delivered to CXOCSZA weekly, usually eh
:cndays,	 1ILLaiu or by Mrs. 2ASXIMN, an employee of the 7innish Lego-

e infrmation contained in these report., rsaenal jtocknaLe in
-iifferent wa•st

"1. ay radio. The 7inns had a '.1/T oet in their les7ation wiich
• ;rad 1-71 z.nuch mith	 (CNC7.7.3.-k believes that this was

nratod with the knowledge and tacit consent of the Swedea).
tneereports were iwiliy ritten up by .f..71:-.1a:,,
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PALZ, or =MOM in Aoblrboin..

"b. Sy the Finnish diplomatic courier.

•c. .B7 clandestine fYoctier crossers. =ism:abed:misused
mostly in 1945. =GEHL believes that they were secretly

• assisted by the Swedes, (ImmWOMbly liajor MEMO), but
be knows no further details. He heard that. SALCKCEPI had
returned to Finland by one Af their/lase during Us elm- •
tore!' 1944. AULIO mho operated a emagglearls boat between
?Inland and Sweden easetines also acted as a meseengsr.

'Cm -a period of about ten moatbs (1944-45) the Fit= somplied
(=MA isith) the follosing information:

"a. Weekly reports:urn:ring the wituatton on the eaaternfroat
'and Ansmimm troop movements. These mere wet complete,
containing dote-118d identification of units and positions.
However, =CERA complains that they always cams too-late
to bent may use.

wb. Weekly reports on German troop movements on the Eastern
!root. Toes* ceased in April 1945.

'a. Three lots of codes. These were handed over in persco
by FAIN either in hook form or microfilm.

Lat No. 1.
Supplied. in Novelber 1944, four Hessian Wait:airy cods's:

(1) Fire symbol operational code completelkUI
setbal use.

(ii) Five srmbol NM code complete with nextband.
(iii) Your symbol tank combat commonication code,

immomplate, abcut twenty to twenty-five •
.per-cent broken.

(iv) Tow symbol air force conmunications cods,
incomplete as (iii).

- Lot No.2.
' Supplied LA January or Februmry 1945, one four symbol

Ruseisamilitary code, imcompleteobeut twenty-five
per-ooat broken.

. Lot 30. 3.
la	 1745. 1 &I.-"aup of so.an codas of
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dirt/went tropean countries on undeveloped micrutilm.
nO1E2A has supplied the list union follows below as the
beet he caa remember.

=Ss it jler wriddntly corresponds with the List, knows to be
a.-tact., Detained from the Stoocholm German teleprinter intercepts
30165, 29 Vey, 1945. Be denies ever having had a thmited States cede

Ind persists in his denial *yea Wien confronted idth the contents of
?AMUR telsexamm 1392 of 4 March in 1945 to Berlin, in which he is
...voted as 'anise offered its tot. Germans. Be says that he repeatedly
requested United States cods material from the Pions, but received the
=Mr thst the Japanese already bed the best available in Tokyo.. (Els
c:antarbical	 somewhat strengtheaed by the fact that no United. States
cede is Listed in the .secomd sore specific P.,UCCR telegram 1427 of
1547 Sarah 1945.) fie says that these codes were offered to the Germane
because be had ao facilities for developi.ng such a /ergs quantity of micro.
film in .itockholm. Sommer the Germans delayed too long is giving his
their answer and so the ,f1/iims were finally own back by PAIS to Finland —
occupied by the Thisatans at the time --- and secretly cieveloped there. _the
results were seat to Tokyo in July 1945.

List of coiest

4 Tnrici/dardlitary attache cede, complete with method-
URA rensebers the name as naellaa • Tok7o Head-
quarters were very pleased to receive this and
cooplisented him oracle/17. Included with it were
three or four other Turidsh codes, all inoomplets,
the names or shit* he cannot reaseber.

, i1 Two From* (Vichy) diplomatic codes, incempleter.

ii1 Teo Reartaiem diplomatic (?) codes, Incomplete..

jr Cr. Vatican code, Lscoplatet.

awe Tugoalse code, inn/caplets.

vi One Portugusem code, incomplete.

711 Rritlab gomersesset code, 1934, comPlato•
"d. Information concerning the activities of the Finnish Resist-

ance Bovement. This eactunted to eboit forty battalions under
the seerlt orders t the Tinsish.CIliet at Staff. Assaelt
units were organised througnnut the country. HALLAMAA and
FAASCUSN directed the intelligence service which was organized
on an 413bora-to scale with planes for liaison. 0301053A does

'not knew that UELAADOR was connected with the Finnish

lilt.. 
71-7
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sistancogovement.Hedcobta it. hoccose =Alma vas
pro-lernis and at that time the Finns had turnei against
t:::uir farmer Allies ecaune of I:Mid-ants such as the
organisation of sabotage against the eLnaish army by
=Lams.

nia addition to what is listed above ClIODSRA says HALLAM
promisad Ma sawn acre or the 	 a.ion contained in the (=LTA FCLIRIS)
archives vid.ch had been tateght to desk°. Weever, none of these promises
7ras fisLfillad probably because the Sounies iho ward afraid that they eight
fall into the lands of maw of the beLligerents, kept to close a watch over
thee. CAM= denims that he ever received tram the ?ince any results of •
intercepted radio dispatches of Alliad or neutral diplomatic scissions nor
any operational intelligence °mourning the western Allies. In addition
0 the payment match has beam described, 000182b1 gave the rime information

obtained from his other acerese, in particular, operational reports Ora the
Sufism ?rant Comciled by the SS and forwarded to his by General EXA2517.

'1051:MA has great admiration for the Flanisii Istolligascs
.3orvice vbich be believes to be the moat successful organisation of its
le..nd operating against 3ualrla. Its activity can be divided into tea parts.
The first, strictly the creatism of HALLAM, is the monitteing and crypt..
analytic: section the canter of which vas foreorly at SCLDAVALt neer Lake
LaDOna.. Alm MOM: left Svmden it was divided as follows:

Ps- A group of twenty operatives including =LAW andPAAMOS$
-Me vent to France at the end of 1945.
A mailer group made up of both Finns and Zatordana sho
were transferred into the Seedinh /mitering and crypt°.
analytic section. (amommkrummObers the seat outstanding
of these as having a Palish soanding nem). 	 .4-

°C. the underground organisation in Finland. This la coeposed
of a crypto-esalytical section, and a training center. It
faectiona in cooneetion vith XAASUnts organisation in

"t'be second is the subversive activities section, at the head
of which was Capt. 3ALMORP/, a forcer consul. in Leningrad who speaks
flaunt 3aLsieri. Col. zmuctme.n was also connectad with it. During the
7..ar recruitimg, training, and dispatching of agents was bandied by ita,;or

At that tine the section had two ozwani:,aticas, one on the
.:.^rontiar near Lake Ladoga, the other inside :s.ssia near Moscow. Its agents
-znre la-Nipped with It: and ensastiicated lath SCLDATAL.I. if ter the Finnish
)arranc.er ;he official organizatlion sea abolished. However, the peace terns
7..--rre described n:r HAI-I.-ULU and PAASCUSU as 'not affacting their work', and
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_fter a short period of contnsion.the old arzanization was revived as part
or the :iesistance novement, with a train4ng center for espionage and sabot-

aced agents oneratingla Finland and Russia. CUOLIZIA believes that
their commouications with Sweden are handled in part by MAASinGl ecreeni-
atioo.

:3) At the beginning of 1945 the Swedish crypto-analytica/
:ruction suiceeded in breaidng OSODERA ls general code. Hewes informed of
this by PILK who repeatedly advised hie only to use his anep.time voile:hen-
oanding informanion obtained from the Finns. The Swedish radio detection
zervice was very active at the beginning at 1944. They discovered and'
closed down clandiestinew/T poets operating in Hungarian and Roumanian
Z.agatioas. OACDSRA believes that the 7innIsh Legation set operated through-
ant the war with 4vediab content.

(9) ' 	 CaCteal mays that the had never heard of official
f.tollabaration between the Hungarian and Japanese Cameral Staters on a Basis
aisilar to that which has been desexibed in the case of Poland, Utopia,
and Finlsod. Limited cooperation did exist between Col. SAKURAI lho
.ilaveted a mall crapto-anal7tical section, Col. HAXASHI in the idlitary
lttaebe i s office, and a group of Rengarien civilian and military code
lnperts 	

4. The following excerpts bearing on japanses and sundry l'uropean crypto.-
analysis, interception and code services during and shortly after the war ha4e
b4.en nade tree tne Beport of the interrogation of Major General Birmse CRCVCRI,
formerly Military Attache at this .7apeneee Legation in Beleinki, F(nland* by a

!_nterrogator. The interrogation was completed on 20 July 1946, at Supine
7i3011, 10E70.

5. The /evaluation Of 090UCHi o s information was that it was largely true.

(.1) • ...Collaboration on orypto-enalysis with this Finnish
sef was (on) a hixely secret order received treatise Central

:pecial Intelligeece Bureau of the Imperial Caporal Staff, and collude.
:ied with the arrival of it. Colnnel BIRCSK Slichi. The Minister himself
.3as not Advised of the nature of HIROSR o s mission, and all subsequent
.!ctails were handled only by R137S3.

''C3CUCHI says that be received no special directives froa
.cyoFeadcuarters because he had only one cods, the additive of which was
• sin=ed soak. &Denial orders mere Lbw-tram 944t noire frequently to
: i:fices ouch ie Berlin, 1case, and Stockholm which had numerous codes and
• nonsidered sore secure.

t....-. 	 The work was carried out on an cm:hem/go basis. The
".s are tas Japanese instruction in crypt .analysis and access to aIl
....,:pes of '..atniii4sace on 4nssia, aaitto Japery:Ise gave money (through pay-

7,3nts msas to the Finnish ailitary ittacte is Tokyo) sad Russian Intel-
alence lno tatercept oat 	 (5 delit) obtained in Asia. ONOCCRI-says
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this part of their contribution was small.

'in 2939 and 1940 az a result of the threat to highly
..,,Icremt activities  in Finland the centre of espionage and sabotage
zollaboration bestmera Finns and Japanese was eoved to MR13a1RAve
atime in Stocidlola. At the end of the Rueno-Finnisb war it was
dAain moved back to Helsinki. At this time the Poles versals.
.:,,..11aboratizug with the Finne and the Japansee, and it was in this
connection that INAWN (alias RUMII0=1) went to Rigs.

(3) .........Collaboration in these matters began with
:agotiatione between NISHIMURA and MRIAANAA in Stockholm in July
1340. As a result of.thees Major HcanxEr was assigned to HALLAMAAse
office. Be arrived in Finland in the Autumn of 1940 and began work
vith the Finfieb Crypto.enlyeis section. At that time 0101MHI bad no
commetionadtb the work at all. RallUCTII was recalled to Ttakzes in •
the spring of 1941. Re yes succeeded by Lt. Colonel MRCSS =chi

1113 arrived in Helsinki 22 jams 1941. CHCUCH1 says that he had =OHS
appointed to diplomatic statue as anaemia:tend. military 'Machete
facilitsAel his novenente. Ho received his crdere direct f the
Central Intelligence -Section in Tokyo and worked almost exclueively
cn matters related to crypto-ana1,7sis until 1944.

"...Orthe people connected with this work 01CIAZ1TI come
iota contact with RALLAIIAA, the chief of the section, anciPAMO, the
director of tbs station at Soldavala. Ho also knee PALS, one of the
:wet outstanding crypto-enalyaists, BOGOJABLBSSEL and 110101AA both
of adebmwere HALLAIIAA's easistanta. Lt. Col. LAMINAR', an electrical
sogineer attached to the section, frequently visitedthe Japanese .
iUtar attache's ciffice early in 1941 in connecticateith the per-

chase of a Atr set which was sent to Japan. 	 .

(4) °C00CCHIl a first contact with the Poles was when he was
at:afar:nod with the Special Agency in Harbin. There the Pole. hada
cr7pto-ama1ysisand docutent study center under the Consul KRIATKOVAI.
• was assisted by one or two Polish officers who had been sent froa
::arsaw and who worked uW.er cover as civilianmers of the Consulate
„staff. Cue of these was a document analysis specialist whose name
XUCHI remembers as resembling tHIFUTSKII . Be says that this was &Least

.atrely 3 cover DAM. ( "..Z: It is quit* possible that this say have
ten ZGIALEMEI'who is reported to have been in the Far East at about

tine.)	 r .

°C.SCAXRI reoseevers the name PAVLOWICZ in connection with
S:li3 Troup. 3mleral 7AUA1CTO and Col. SUZUKI cooperated with them and
zr;a7	 3.Laad Japaneacs	 pchu :v1r-go	 Jett. frcm

13=2XI :aka. and UURA Sahara were wsong the latter.

-11/10 
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'5) a 	 OXUail says that there sus close collahoratica
,...stween :net 3ungorians and the Zola:le:se in Budapest. Tha numgurian

nerui ::Laif gave official permission :or a jauartso military radio
Louatnt to be set up in the vapeneee 4ilitary Attache l e office, and

iilangarians were assigned to the m-ypto-analysis office which Colonel
,3A.,1 13.17.: directed there.

• iL). 	 CXCUC2i has submitted the falbwing list of name,
:boson Irma among those of friends and colleagues when ho coosidere beet.

of • Rneelaaintelligenta and an he believei to he abeelntely
:sliable. (They include the foll:wiegs) 	

a. 	 ■•••• 	

C$o-anm.l7aLs and taxies aspects:

"HAT.I.Sin 'rated (evert ea Chinese miss)._
• 'TM=

"SAKURAI, Shinta

CO,°.TIAT

5« The following excerpts bearing on japanese and sundr7 &trope=
z.:77to-analyids, Interception and rode services during and etortly after the

have been nada tram the 3epert of the laterrooatina at Colonel
.:17.c....16 ranger Assistant Ifilitary Attache in the Japanese Legation in Helsinki,
ntniaari, by a 5SU iaserregator. The interrogation was cos:plated en 20 July .

at. zgalao ?risen, Za40.

6. Ms evaloation of MOSSI a UP:emetic:a :ma that it was largely true
bl.t. not the entire truth xith regard to lb, subjects about which the prisoner
an questioned.

(1) i s -	 The purpose of MOW& eissionto Fialandweeto
ono:Ter:to with the arlyto-analjaia section at the Finnish General-Staff:
It was considered as highly secret and personal. Not even the Japanese
4ini3ter to Finland was avers that he was anything more than an Moist--
ant. Military attaChe. For administrative purposes heves attached to
the Japanese War Minletry, but his directives were communicated to him
la person from the Central Special Intelligence Section...B=6ot for
questions et office :matins, he was entirely independent or COI. OSpUCUI,
the gilitary Attache.

"In July 1943 as assistant was unexpectedly aasigood t.o bin
:ram auclpssT. This sas EXAM Xonagmon, a civilian graduate of the
Fnreign =Ice Language School rano had been working .under Col..SAKUNAI.

xas trained in the Russiaa language but did not speak it. MRCSS
:,aya that he was not anis to bc or =Ian assistance in cryptc..analysia
nacause of inexperience resulting from his long period of inactivity in
3qUouest.
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(2)- * . 	 .Iummediately after his arrival in Finland, MOSS
”na taken mo Grankura, a naval monitoring and crycto-analysia station

cated ansut 40 kilometers meat of Helwinki. t uas commanded by Cap-
ain.X.X.ARLEN with a staff of about 2GO. This station concemdaidosi on

:mtermseiltion and deciphering of Russian massages in the Bailie area, in
?articular those emanating from the principal Russian naval haws. .

"At the beginning of July, HMO= was taken to the Finnish
Coormal Staff Headquarters at Mikkoll. There he met Co]. HALLAM& mho
took hie as to the Army Grypto-Analysis centre at Savonlinna. Reins
pst into anntact with the Finnish officarn mho'were to direct and &mist
:lima in his study of Russian codes. They were:

*Lieutenant (later Captain) PSI, the best of the
Amish crypto-enalysts, who lofted on codec
of all nations. Untortuostaly he spoke no Rus-
sian..

*Captain FARM, cryptoamoslyst.

*90GOJABLEI5EI, ambito Russian mho bad takes Fin-
nish nationality.

-MIME is not sure mho was in command of the centre which cons under the
autbority of HALLAM.% in !all:kali. :he staff was 	in siza to that

Creakure.

In December 1941 the Grankura and the Savonli= stations
-::ere amalgamated as to personnel and equipment and transferred to Solda-
-rala on them shora of Lake Ladoga. Captain PAM was putts cormand of
the now centre and PALS was the chief of the crypta-anslysis services.
?MILD= was in charge of a communications section. H1R0SH says that
t'as total staff was about 500 men, iaelnding 200 sigma operators. This
inelnied a number of Rusaian refugees whose knoeladge of the language..
MOSS says was a great help to the Finns.

"the intercept audswial used in these stations was obtained
;TT the Finns from their con monitoring facilities Smiths German, and
:.-7cam mobilo units attached to Soldsrva/a and operating throughout north
eastern ?4n1aed. Frau the time to time Tekyo sent MOS material ob-
tained in the Far -last.

"EMI= states that . to his knouledge the Finns used no
-kehltes to facilitate their crypto-analytic work and that all the pro-
..-;ossee izvolved sere done by hand. 2e believes that they did buy a law
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or the .5wedish oode machines, but he cover say thee in was in this °wow-
tieh. He himself purchased one in 1942 and sent it to Berlin tar forward..
ing to Tokyo by sub-marina.

v ii12093 says that there was a total of four mobile unite jerk-
lag out of 3m1davalt. They operated close to the 3umaLt-, frontier and sent
he* results obtained to their hautemarters by wan, of 2/T seta fitted with
a secret apparatus which in inserted between the ordinary traossittsr and the
power line. ibis apparatus changes the form of out-goingwaves (liorse Code)
ants similar attachment in receiving stationtriummgar-a the eaves again
intmtbeir ray/airfare. The organisatio n of each unit was as follower

°fatal strength/4*ga.
*Co's automobile tor officer:1.

bosses, all equipped with living quarter,
ode- for crypto-analysis

•	 two for sonitoring
me for direction finders and lialawsn.

	

'12 %reeks for supplies, etc.	 .

MRCS& kooks no further.datails nor did be meet.the commoders of any of
thaw units. Be says they were comaddered mast effective in obtaining
intercept astarial. Bo expladrut his own ignorance hy saying that. the
'Japagasso were not intarastad in such units, which were not used inAmoohn-
ris maths time.

Vuriwthie period !MRCSS spent his time working in Soldavala.
forshort periods after which he ratan:malt° Felainici. and wrote reports
tor the Tokyo Headquarters. For bad no other duties Sather Rilitary
Attar:bet s office.

.	 the beginning of 1944 this close owsperationwiththe
Fines mas broketioff, and B1ROSS sus no longer authorised to go to
Seldevals. Bowes told that this lass the resat of on ardor by WARREZ-
VT= width applied to iI1 foreigners. Es is not sure of the reason for
it, but he believes it may have beenbacsorm the Japanese were not supply-
iDg 	 to the Fiona. The develop:Lent of the ear at that
Stage way also have bean a contributing cause since contacts between the
Finns and the Stasi:arm for s separate peace had alrealybegno.

•After the Weak collaboration was coinued through written
communications. MOSS received technical intercept material frowthe
KWARTUWO Army by dispatch through the Si.litary Attachads office in Berlin.
Be translated this Into Russian and forwarded it. to RALIAWAA about once
a Month. The fir:wish replies and anawers to problems were prepared by
TAIZ azd signed by iiALL.:211.4.
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"HIRCSS and the Finns concentrated on Russi.so military
crperational amd	 codes. As regards the former, they were successful
in breaking infantry, tank, and Air Force combat comuunication ciphers.
They failed to break the levy "red" five digit cocoa because its call
AiAns aan keys were changes daily from thmvery heginniag or the war-
n systea which was later adopted by the Army.

"The A= four numeral codes resented co difficulties.
rhei.varied according to the regional divisions or the USSRuith special
types far Ueseesw, isaingradowid the enalWuntaberda, and the MOD
2ramtier guards. The inlividual codes differed through changes in:the
additive tables. The beat results obtained otitis theme case from notarial
intercepted by the JapannimbetweenZaschatka and Vladivostock.

• •	 =MOSS describes the development of FinniSh crwto-enalyels
during the war as follower He says that at the beginning of the invasion
or Amelia by the Germane in June 1941, various seek points in the
7.ussian Army codes were =posed by the German surprise attack. The Finns
easily deciphered the Russian codes and Then they entered the ear in July
they bad already aminumlated eousiderable information on the disposition
and strength of the Russian armed farces sada foonithen. The vital five
digit code used by the asaaians tattle summer of 1941 was slimily deciphered
aus- to the systematic arrangement of digits and the IWO of a est additive
taklm.

wit the end or 1941 the front sea tomsorari/y stabilised
and the Rawlins. tried to correct the esedozesses in their cryptographic
systems. During the intervening period prior to the distribetion of the
nee cipher, they tried to strengthen it by using a doable additive on
each message.- They began at that time a aster' of revising their codes
at two to sia:comth intervals. They also coarolled the use of additive
tablesl

l 
dividing them into three categories,e, cae-ttas pedsp.rotating*

ulad general, them making it difficult to decipher massages unless s large
=amber were accumulated. They used a. two to four digit code of increasing

p 1 wit;, often champing both the key and the cipher.

"ln 1942 im spite of the difficulties the Finnish crypto-
amalyets managed to keep up with the changes lathe Russian codes. The
naor portion of the messages which they deciphered were related to the
r:rtraisa sector of the front rather than their cern. This =mange to the
fact that operations on the latter had almost ceased, whereas the former
..montinned to be very active...The following couditione are described by
:=03Z as being responsible for the Finniah SUCCidel
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a. Intercepted naterial front/1g Gera,front.
b. Simultaueous use of old and new antlers during

a period when cipheraregre being cnanged.
C. 1:i5takee of enciphering (fixed habits and non-

adherence to regulations).
44 Special characteristics of long asesages.
o. Special characteristics or short massages.

"During the spring of 1943 tte volume of ?AMAMI traffic
greatly decreased, and there vas an over-ell intensification of prw-
cautionary eassoree as a result of which it became imposeible to de-
cipher operational. ...sages. The only success =countered vas with
four digit codes. Imi1944 difficulties increased. The Russians
employed even stribbersecurity measures, instituted a large number of
comaoication regulations and gristly restricted the use of I/T se that
the Fiume found it no larger possible to break their cyphers by
cepting operational traffic.

'The otbrrdspaehaents of HAI:ADAM, service worked on codes
other-than Raws4an.-HIRVD3knoea that they were successful inbreeking
United States, British and I:Ukiah diplomatic codes. On instructions
tromItik7o he had freonant17 asked for results obtained with the former.
These bad besarelased until the an 	 of 1943 just before the time when
he war no longer authorised to go to Soldavala. Mambo wax given&
diplomatic strip-type cipher which he describes as consisting of fifteen
hoe:mate/lingo of thirty lettere each and designated, be belies, as
wA.1.*. Bs seri that the American system was broken due to 	 in
enchipbering aside in 	 rich* febasey during 1941. The same code eas
famitobeinuse by the Americanadsdians in Herne and Chungking. The
last ubboague 'which be me were dated December 1942. He adds that the
Finns yore sometime helped in their attempts to breakage American
ciphers by the fact that the now systmt gas used for communications.ber
teem Kuropeimstations, while the same esswages were seat in the old
system between London, Mad paskingtam.

(3) 	 .34fore 1Inu=n1 loft Japan 1111941 the Central
Special intelligence Section of the Japanese cerise& Staff bad planned
to set up a *antral crypto-analysis station in Harlin where aszerial
would be studied wide:changed with Germany and her allias. Tgo civi-
lian.experte, TAKAHASHI, eho bad been with the Kwantang Army, and
SZKIHOTO, were preparing to orgenise this but they sere prevented from
leaving by the -ontbrak of the Rusam-Cgraemaar. As a result of this
matters r,lating to cryptomenalysis and monitoring were beadier, in
Berlin by Col. NISHI,abelerroccas iftiol ly assisted by SAKURAI from
Budapest.

111111k
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?Me only organized japanese crypto-analysis sectionwas
lacated io :he otxlco of the Miter/ -attache in 2Wdapeat. This was
directed by Cal. JAKLUAI :lobate who was assisted by ihmgarian officers
assigned by the General Staff, -7.1.ss material which they StUdi82
obtained from the Hungarians-7A perhops -- : HIRC.S& is not sure
from the Oarsmen. :Use= Mos:. visited Budapest la 1943 Walla =W.
plained to him•that he was greatly handicapped becawsehe.received no
Material from Tokyo, and so it 	 arranged to send him copies of what
he got in Helsinki. He ship that SALUIAI's group obtained &bloat no
remits with Russian cedes ar4 sent a negligible =where reports to
Tokyo. The Henget-Ian crypto-analysts were considered poor by the :inns
and SAKURAI never obtained complete cooperationfronthea.

The staff of SAKURAI', section 'sea compoised of the
fallowing:

Ragan.. rosamon, civilian, he was transferred to rieladaki
in Jrly 1943.

MASA .-. Civilize attached to tho -*ruy Omeral Staff. Relic
"technician.

TOSEMIR-. Civilian, formerly attached to the German Section
'of Department II of the General Staff. In ahargeof
financial and administrative matters.

Col. SORIUCHI - Bad been attached to the office . in 1940 after
leaving hie poet as Military ■ttache in Holland.
However, he was not a trained crypto-analyst and
disagreed on matters of policy with SAKURAI so that
he was trameferred to StockMoka.

°At. the modest the ear as the gunaion& threatened to occupy Hungary it
was planned to set up a crypto-analyais office is the Japanese Legatioo
La Berme. 3AKU2AI was accredited as assistant Ullitary Attache to,.
Switzerland, bat the course of events prevented the plan from being ful-
filled.

oprimm denies that these fcure any other Japanese crypt°.
analysis offices in Serape. He has never heard oG one being connected
with the Buchares.mdsolor, sad i&-.4 that to the best of his knee/edge

neither the Ravy north.) Foreign Office maintained similar services.

0Atter returning to Japan, HIROSE l s only r,ntOct with the
Zurepeao aspect of his specialty was as follows. In 1945 CNODEHA iaforsed
the General .5taff thetas Finns had obtained a Russian five digit cod.
book (whether by capture or crypto-acelysis, gr• -trASZ does not know). The
matter-sus turned over to RIBOSE, who instructed cmauma that =MAI
&mad 3o to Stockholm to receive the book and air* the useful portions
Tokyo from Berlin. 5AZ2AI did 30, and the messages were transmitted to
MOSE who poseed theism Lathe Central Special Intelligence Section.
Peeeeer, the ear ended before all the material obtained tram the ?inns
could be forwarded to Tokyo

-•rT
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• ..7.011.58 has been cooperative under interroGation-. Ha
bas =plated and contirmed the evidence given by ONCEERA and completed
and conrirmad evidence given by ONDUCJII concerning Pinninh cryptic.-
analytic activity. Homer, he certainly has considerably more timbal..
Cal. Impaled's' and it is recommended that hobos interrogated by a
quaillad =pert.

•


